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GIRLS' SPORTS ■S5T

SWIMMING AT DALHOUSIE it i
i

.This year Dalhousie has one of 
the most comprehensive swim
ming programs in the Maritimes. 
This in itself is quite an accom
plishment, considering Dal

On Thursday evening from sev
en until eight the YMCA pool is 
rented for students who wish to
swim for pleasure. Life guards 

is are posted and the hour is left 
without a pool of its own. And yet completely for recreational 
this winter Dalhousie has
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iswim- gi
.55an ming. All a student must do is 

aquatic program which gives the show his or her NFCUS card at 
student an opportunity to take the main desk to be admitted, 
part in Competitive, recreational This is an excellent opportunity 
or synchronized swimming. .
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for some exercise or simply for 
relaxation. Thus far it has proved i-|5:

Competitive swimming, a Vars- 
ity sport, this year is enjoying a 1uite successful, 

comeback under the dynamic Synchronized swimming is held 
guidance of the new Athletic Di- every Tuesday night from nine- 
rector, Mr. Gowie. A compre- thirty until quarter to eleven, 
hensive program of training has Many girls have turned out to 
been initiated which will ultimate- take advantage of this opportun- 
ly lead to the Inter-Collegiate ity to learn synchronized swim- 
Swim Meet in early March. Un- ming under the direction of 
der the auspices of Mi’. Gowie, Heather Wobsley. Offered for the 
swimming workouts are now in first time this year the turnout
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iiprogress every Tuesday and has been very good and it is hop- 

• Thursday mornings between seven e^^^^^^^^illbe able to enter
in the Mari-
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and eight o’clock. While on Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday eve- time Inter-Collegiate Meet, 
uings between five-thirty -and six 
o’clock land workouts with the 
emphasis on isometric exercises
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DAL GIRLS Varsity Basketball team shown in action against the Dal Grads. In lefthand pic
ture Wendy Stoker, a promising new-comer this year, shoots for basket. In the righthand pic
ture Gill Rowan-Legg and Linda Stoker face the Grads in a jump ball.

are held in the lower gym. Much 
enthusiasm has been shown ; 
present four girls and eight boys 
are taking part. However it’s not in a physical .conditioning class to

at Coach Joe Rutigliano is looking 

for people who wish to participate

(Photo by Purdy)
• too late for anyone who is still in- be held, at your convenience, any 
terested in competitive swimming DAL TEAM MEET GRADS IN EXHIBITION GAMEthree afternoons a week, from 

Monday to Friday at 4:30 p.m. If
for Dalhousie, (transportation ar
rangements will be made for the
early morning workouts) so don’t you are interested in joining these posed of last year’s Varsity stars, good indication of the hard-fought the Weavers’ favour as they out

played the Dal girls team last game that the spectators enjoyed, scored the Tigerbelles seven bas- 
Monday night, Jan. 14 at 5:30 to 
start this year's basketball sea-

. The “Weavers”, a team com- son. The final score 44-40 gives a the score was soon altered in

hesitate to get in touch with the classes, see Mr. Rutigliano in the
kets to four in the second half.

Other outstanding players in the 
game were Jill Rowan-Legg,

The victorious “Weavers” found 
the Dal girls hard to beat and the
star of the Weavers, Pam Dewis ... , 0, . „ ,
was hard pressed to net her 18 ,Stoker- Suzanne Seely and
points. The outstanding Tigerbelle UlrLl. Ash’ ..
player of the game was Heather ,e Dalhousie team is very 
Grant, who scored 13 points dur- much handicapped by the loss of 
ing the game 50 many high calibre players,

however last year’s Intermediate 
At the end of the first half the team are proving their worth, 

score stood 22-20 in favour of he The games promise excitement so 
Dal team. Due to the efforts of come out and support YOUR 
Pam Dewis and her team-mates team!

Athletic office. Gym immediately.

There's 
Something 
Special 
about DGAC THIS WEEK

!

du MAURIER B'BALL — JUDO — CONSTITUTIONIF
SB1 I On Monday night, Jan. 14, the will be formally presented at the

thein executive of the Dalhousie Girls’ Annual General Meeting of 
Athletic Club (D.G.A.C.) held the DGAC. At this time every girl at 
first of a series of meetings whose Dalhousie will have an opportun- 
main purpose is to discuss amend- ity of voicing her approval, or 
ments to the constitution which is disapproval, of the constitution, 
very much out of date. The first

4,

■

The executive also discussed 
item of business was the election forthcoming DGAC activities. An 
of an acting Vice-President to Intramural basketball tournament 
succeed Jill Ash. The new Vice- is presently in progress and there 
President is Dorothy Woodhouse. seems to be lots of interest. The 

The constitution has been un- tournament will be concluded this 
der examination by several girls Monday night (Jan. 28) so if you 
and Miss Bliss, the Athletic 
rector. These members will sug- out and support your team. You 
gest amendments as the constitu- don’t even have to know how to 
tion is studied article by article, hold a ball but you’ll soon learn 

The first major change suggest- and everybody will have a tre
ed was the formation of a new mendous time. Don’t forget — the 
executive body. At present all the m0re girls participating, the more 
managers and team representa
tives have a vote at executive 
meetings of the D.G.A.C. Although 
D.G.A.C. is still the ultimate gov- Plans are also being made for
erning body for all girls’ athletics a Judo night at DGAC with the
on any. level, it is felt by the ex
ecutives that DGAC could fulfill a 
more useful function by sponsor
ing athletic activities on the In- the boys at Dal but several girls 
tramural level. Therefore, it was have shown interest in it. It is a 
suggested that Varsity managers popular sport for girls at the Uni- 
be non-voting members of the .. , m _
executive. This means that the verslty of Toronto and m some 
Varsity teams will be represented United States Colleges. Mr. 

the executive but the varsity Issac from the Y will 5
will not be able to run the demonstrations on Feb. 4, so 

the let’s see lots of curious types out 
for a look. If enough interest is 

When the constitution has been shown, it will become a regular
thoroughly studied amendments feature of DGAC.
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successful and enjoyable the tour
nament.
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V date set for Monday, Feb. 4. Judo 
at present is only availableI to
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managers 
the Intramural affairs of 
DGAC.
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du MAURIER If your North-R ilc “98" 
doesn’t write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!>

Mmth RitE 98 98=
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBECa product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited — makers of fine cigarettes


